Abstract: Indoor air quality (IAQ) is being paid more and more attention to by researchers and engineers. The IAQ and thermal comfort (TC) of public places have been the hot problems recently. To study the poor air quality and insufficient ventilation in Internet bars in Lanzhou, one Internet bar was selected as the aim to measure its thermal environment parameters and the questionnaire investigation was conducted to obtain the information of its IAQ and thermal comfort. The results showed that: (1) The CO 2 concentration, which is often considered as the evaluation index of IAQ, was much higher than that of the relative standard; (2) The PMV (Predicted mean vote)-PPD (Predicted percentage of dissatisfied) index was not consistent with those of the questionnaire since human ability to adapt to the severe environment was underestimated in the former evaluation process.
INTRODUCTION
Relative studies indicate that the risk of being ill increases at about 60% for the people who stay in a serious polluted air for a long time. The growing demand for better air quality has promoted the relative studies. Investigation on indoor air quality (IAQ) of classrooms in northern China was reported recently. Results of the study indicate that the subjective investigation and measurement results are in good accordance, and the carbon dioxide concentration, as a main factor, affect air quality of the classroom [1] . Some useful recommendations were put forward by the study on thermal comfort (TC) of airconditioned lecture theatre in the tropics using objective measurement, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis and subjective assessment [2] . Today high-rise residences become more and more popular. Investigation on indoor thermal environment of high-rise residences was performed in Shanghai [3] .The results indicate that the difference of indoor air temperature, humidity and thermal comfort in bottom, middle and top rooms is not very significant, and the dissatisfaction of occupant on thermal environment at the noon is higher than that of in the morning and evening. Study of the relationship between IAQ and energy consumption on the conditions of variable airflow discharge of outdoor and different directions of the four seasons shows it is difficult to ensure continuously sufficient outdoor air in each zone and avoid IAQ problems [4] . With the Internet information coming into people's lives, Internet bars simultaneously appear everywhere at the same speed and people's health is threatened seriously by the poor air quality resulting from this phenomenon. Up to now, however, neither field measurement data nor relevant paper on air quality and thermal environment of Internet bars has been reported. Lots of on-liners have a bad feeling of headache, nausea, short of breath and so on. In order to know the IAQ and thermal comfort of public entertainment place in Lanzhou, thermal parameters of a big Internet bar was measured and the thermal comfort was evaluated subjectively and objectively as well.
II. RESEARCH METHODS

A. Apparatus introduction and measuring point location
Air temperature (t a ), relative humidity (RH) and CO 2 concentration were measured with an intelligent environment apparatus (TES-1370 CO 2 analyzer, made in TES Electrical Electronic Corp., Taiwan) simultaneously. Airflow velocity (v) was measured with an electronic wind velocity apparatus (EY3-2A, made in Tianjin, China). All the parameters measured in this study were in the reliable range of the apparatuses.
In this study, t a is presumed to equal to mean radiant temperature ( t r ) on the condition that the difference between the two temperature values is small enough. In addition, a number of studies showed that the measurement and analysis of indoor CO 2 concentration would be credible for understanding IAQ and ventilation [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The internet bar locates in the region of several universities with 600 computers and area of 1000m 2 . The business time everyday is from 7:00 a.m. to 23:00 p.m.. There is almost no free seat left everyday. Outdoor air enters through the door and leaves by the ventilators fixed in the back wall. According to the room shape and the visitors' slight metabolism, 5 points are located as shown in Fig.1 . Point 5 is in the centre of the room, and the distance between the wall and point 2 is 2 meters, the same to other measuring points .
B. Questionnaire survey
According to the data coming from lots of investigations and statistics, the time that most of the visitors are online is more than 2 hours. What did they feel in this polluted circumstance for so long time? As to this problem, questionnaire was conducted towards 120 university students who were online over 2 hours from the aspects of thermal sensation, thermal comfort and air quality. The process of investigation was divided into three periods, morning, noon and evening, respectively. The vote values of thermal sensation and thermal comfort were partitioned under the 7 degree standard [9] (-3cold, -2 cool, -1 slight cool, 0 moderate, +1 slight warm, +2 warm and +3 hot ). The range of -1 to +1 is defined as the thermal comfort region and thermal sensation satisfaction. Values of -3, -2, +2, +3 represent thermal discomfort or thermal sensation dissatisfaction.
In order to compare the results of questionnaire with that of objective evaluation on thermal comfort of each point, 12 visitors around each point, in each period, were investigated in terms of air quality, thermal sensation and thermal comfort. Corresponding to the general investigation, here, the mean values of three periods were given only.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Measurement for outdoor and indoor parameters
The measurement results showed that outdoor air temperature was increasing continuously from 19 ℃ to the maximum value 32℃ from 9:00a.m. to 16:00p.m.
In terms of indoor parameters, indoor mean temperature ranged from 28.6℃ to 31.7℃ with a mean value of 30.5℃. Point 1 was affected greatly by wind and outdoor temperature for its close location to the door, which made it keep the lowest mean temperature. Comparing with other points (almost at the same level of mean temperature), temperature of point 4 was slight higher due to its longest air age (from the time air comes to the time it leaves). RH mean values of all measuring points did not exceed the scope of 40%～80% [10] . The highest value of airflow velocity was 0.2m/s at point 1 and the lowest value 0.12m/s at point 4. The ventilation mode, to a degree, was similar to replacement ventilation, but the ventilation ratio of point 4 in a dead region was still very low because there was a longer way for air to go through and the low pressure difference can't impel air to flow at a higher speed.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the lowest value of CO 2 concentration (point 1) was about 900ppm and the value of other points was about 1200ppm. Because point 1 was closer to the door and the CO 2 of this region could be diluted completely by fresh air. With the ascending of temperature and increasing of population, CO 2 concentration increased promptly at a high speed and the fans could not keep the CO 2 concentration in the range of standard value. At the same time, high indoor temperature accelerated the mass exchange each other of the regions. Fig.3 shows the tendency of CO 2 concentration versus population. Before population reached 400, CO 2 concentration increased greatly. But when the population was up to 400, CO 2 concentration kept in a stable level of 1500ppm. This could be explained by the fact that heat/mass exchange between indoor and outdoor reached to a balance on the condition of enough quantity of CO 2 concentration and the fans could only keep the balance but could not decrease the CO 2 concentration effectively. Another possible reason is that Lanzhou is a typical serious polluted city and outdoor CO 2 concentration is not very low. Fig.4 shows the investigation results of IAQ. In general, about 68% visitors thought the IAQ was acceptable. Meanwhile, about 77% visitors at point 1 and 62% visitors at point 4 thought it was acceptable, respectively. Undoubtedly, the best air quality is at point 1 because the region there can be completely diluted by fresh air.
B. Results of questionnaire
According to the 7degree standard, as shown in Fig.5 , about 38% visitors felt warm or hot in general investigation. Values of -3, -2, +2, +3 can be represented by thermal sensation dissatisfactory ratio (TSDR). Among the five measuring points, the minimum value 21.3% of TSDR corresponds to point1 and the maximum value 56% corresponds to point 4 with a mean value 35.5%. Fig.6 shows the results of thermal comfort votes by the 7degree standard. Here, values of -3, -2, +2, +3 can be represented by thermal discomfort ratio (TDR). About 36% visitors felt uncomfortable in the Internet bar. Among the five measuring points, the minimum value 19.7% of TDR corresponds to point1 and the maximum value 54% corresponds to point 4 with a mean value 33.6%.
C. About indoor air quality, thermal sensation and thermal comfort
Indoor air quality is often defined as: most of the residents in air-conditioned space are not dissatisfied with the air for smell or thrill. Thermal sensation is the human body's subjective reaction to thermal environment parameters, to some extent, it is the reaction of skin sensitivity under the thermal stimulation, which is mainly affected by air temperature, airflow velocity, mean radiant temperature and relative humidity [11] . Thermal comfort, as a general sensation and evaluation on environment, is the subjective reaction of the residents to thermal environment parameters. Perhaps good air quality emphasizes the lowest harm to residents. As a matter of fact, on many conditions, good air quality doesn't mean satisfactory thermal sensation and thermal comfort, vice versa. Recent studies show that some indoor contaminants with low concentrations are potentially dangerous signs for human being [12] . Sometimes, thermal sensation and thermal comfort are consistent with each other well. However, it is very difficult for the three indices to agree with each other.
D. Comparison of thermal sensation and thermal comfort in the investigation
It's difficult to find the difference between the results of thermal sensation and thermal comfort from Fig.5 and 6 . But it can be resolved by the opposite means, that is, TSDR-TDR index. As shown in Fig.7 , the different results evaluated by the TSDR-TDR index of thermal sensation and thermal comfort, from the general condition to each point, can be distinguished easily. In terms of general tendency, there is good agreement between thermal sensation and thermal comfort. The highest value both in thermal sensation dissatisfaction and thermal discomfort is at point 4, while the lowest value in both aspects is at point 1. Interestingly, from the general condition to each point, the value of thermal sensation dissatisfaction is slight higher than that of thermal comfort. Perhaps this can be explained by the fact that the visitors have already accepted the Internet bar in psychology, and adjusted themselves to the special circumstances with a self-adjust scheme from aspects of physics and actions. Another possible reason is that the cheerful feeling originating from the course of being online alleviates the discomfort resulting from the poor air quality.
E. Objective evaluation on thermal comfort
PMV-PPD index is employed to evaluate the thermal comfort in this study for its comprehensive and credible characteristics [13] . PMV and PPD values can be computed by the equations listed below [14] [15] : 
where M is the metabolism, W is the external work, Pa is the vapor pressure, f cl is the clothing area factor, h c is the factor of convective heat exchange and t cl is the mean temperature of skin with clothing. f cl , t cl , and h c in (1) and (2) are determined by 
where I cl is the clothing resistance. Besides, the maximum value of h c is valid in each iterative.
PPD is often set ≤20％ in study and design in China for the real economic level. Thus, the corresponding value of PMV is in the range of -0.75 ~ +0.75. In the computation, some necessary hypotheses are as follows:
• The metabolism value of the visitors is set to 69.78 W/m 2 for their slight labor.
• According to ISO7730 standard, the basic clothing thermal resistance in summer is set to 0.5clo (1clo=0.155m 2 ℃/W).
• External work can be approximately neglected in the study.
Visual C++6.0 is used to compile the progress to resolve PMV and PPD values because of the complex iterative computation.
F. Comparison of subjective and objective evaluation on thermal comfort
Fig .8 shows the results of thermal comfort evaluated objectively. Only point 1 is in the thermal comfort region, and the value of the rest points is significantly different from the comfort value. The results of objective evaluation were not consistent with that of questionnaire (see Fig.6 ) well. Objective evaluation was slightly worse than that of subjective evaluation because the adaptability and dependency of human being to environment affected the will to judge. In addition, the equation was originated from a special background. The results of objective evaluation also indicated that the PMV-PPD index underestimated the adaptability of the residents in Lanzhou of cold region. On this condition, energy would be wasted if the indoor parameters were enacted according to actual standard. According to previous analysis, we think it is important and necessary to do more basic investigations and field measurement for accumulating lots of thermal environment data, which would be the basic data to constitute new policy and modify relative standard. 
